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RIVERSIDE.■ FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Riverside, Albert Go., N. B., Nov. 4—
Rev. A. W. Simtihena and wife wenit to 
Waterford, Kings county, on Saturday, to 
visit Mrs. MicAfee, Mrs. Smitriiers’ mother.

Mrs. J. H. Gimwaltih, wbo has been 
visiting friends at Hopewell Clape, return
ed home Wednesday.

Mrs. T. J. iLeaihy was voting friends at 
Hillsboro last week.

Fred G. Loggie, druggist of Ohaitiham, 
lias bought out I)r. Ohapmam of Albert.
He will aemaim there until the drug store The Ohio bulletin on stomach 
which is being 'built by Dr. Oamwath is worms in sheep contains valuable in- 
oompleted, When he will remove his busi- formation on the subject. It says: 

to Riverside. Meteorological conditions are not
W. J. McAdaim, granite worker, Hills- wholly responsible for the appear- 

boro, is opening up a bramch business at ance of the stomach worms, though 
Albert. Hé lias shipped a load of mugh wet seasons and low, wet pastures 
granite from St. John by the George L. may aid their development.
Slipp and intends using tihe engine owned Good authorities claim that in- 
iby 1’. W. F. Brewster & Go., for potitiii- fections come through grass taken 
iug the Btone. from pastures where sheep have fed

Harris 1’ock and daughter of Seattle, are I and dunged and that the egg is there millions of germs. Many of the so- 
visiting friends in this locality. It is 24j left in the manure and taken In called cases of hog cholera could be 
years since Mr. Peck visited bis old home ! while the host in pasturing. The traced to the old swill barrel Keep 
and many friends were pleased to see him experiment detailed in this bulletin the swill in covered buckets, feed it 
looking so hearty. He was the guert of confirms that opinion. out each day and treat the pails frè
te, bratihor-in-law, Mr. Elijah West. Characteristic symptoms are hard- quently to scalding water.

Tile ladies of the Riverside Social CShib ly to be separated from conditions Salt and wood ashes in abundance 
intend holding a semira of suppere to help due to similar trouble caused by will in a measure lessen the desire of 
liquidate the debt iiwureed by them in " Parasite, of the lungs and ««hogs toroot. J^ese shoul^bc

srx&tsssxtsrzz “sssr-tr,,™?™.. «»'»«■»»«« «« «„ B. W S.= Ih, o„ .1 «h. M «4 ^|„g „ SÏ bj -
pleasantly spent. Proceeds amounted to complished only by the use of rings,
about $8. two or three of which can be in

serted in the nose of each hog.
Movable pens are a good invest

ment on any farm where hogs ore 
raised. The animals can be kept 
clean and healthy if these are used 
and by moving from place to place 
the manure is more evenly distribut-

OF A NOVEL TYPE.his absence, in ithe following estates: | almost unable to conduct the services on 
Estate of laite Joseph Marshall of Sussex, Sunday.
granted to T. E. Arnold, executor, and loyalist Lodge, I. 0. G. T„ met again 
Ellen Marshall, executrix; J. M. McIntyre, on Friday evening, Nov. 2, after being 
proctor. Estate of 'laite Maud M. Hayes, closed during the busy reason,
of Sussex, to Harry T. Hayes, executor; Mrs. John King, of Sussex has been
L. Allison, proctor. Estate of the late 'her mother, Mrs. Carter, m this
Sarah A. Piitfield, of Sussex, to W. T. Place- . ,
Pit field, executor. Estate of the late Inspector Carter is also m Kingston for
John Scribner, of Norton, to linrn a Mrs. Norman Northrup and
Sorabner, of Norton to Emma Scribner, ^ ^ retum to their home in
executes; J. J. Porter, proctor. South Boston on Saturday after a short

Melbourne Jones who woe tried for as- ^ ^ Mr N<#rth ’s old home on
saultiing his wife, has been sent up for Kingston c>eek

Miss Jessie Lyon is home again after 
a visit to Westfield-

Mrs. Harvey Frost and Miss Frost, of 
Morton, are visiting Mrs- Frost’s daugh
ter, Mrs. Horace Northrup, of Kingston.

Miss Sarah Pickett has closed Brook 
cottage and has gone to s]>end the winter 
with Mrs. Geo. Pickett of Oak Point- 

Dr- Keith has returned from a visit to 
his old home in Havelock- Mrs. Keith 
was unable to return with him on ac
count of ill health-

Charlie Langstrot-h. of French Village, 
has been spending a few days with friends 
in Kingston.

FOR STOMACH WORMS. THE SWINE YARD.MONCTON. How One Apple Grower Used Hie Brains 
to Overcome Bather Unusual Con

ditions for Building.

A somewhat novel type of apple 
storage house is projected by Arthur 
IT. Hill, a large apple grower of 
Grand Isle Co., Vt., to suit rather 
unusual conditions, 
stone quarry on the bank of 
Champlain. The stone has been tak
en out in such a manner as to leave 
a perpendicular wall a little 
feet high facing the lake. He pro- . 
poses to build the storage house 
against the face of this rock wall, 
thus saving the construction of the 
west wall of his storage house. The 
other three walls will be built pf - 
stone taken from the quarry on the 
spot.

The site has two other natural and 
unnatural advantages." The position 
on the very shore of the lake makes 
it very easy to secure a supply of 
ice, and the plan is to use ice in

Practical Points That Will, If Heeded, 
Save flinch Trouble.

Well fed hogs seldom give any 
trouble of breaking out of pasture 
or feed lots. If fed regularly and 
all they will eat, they will spend 
much time in the shed at rest. Un
der these conditions they fatten 
most quickly.

The swill barrel is the source of 
much of the trouble with hogs. As 
it is seldom or never cleaned it soon 
becomes reeking with putrid, filthy 
matter and infested with countless

Treatment for Sheep Afflicted With This 
Complaint—Gist of a Recent Agricul

tural Station Bulletin.

Moncton, Nov. 5—(Special)—The ad
journed annual meriting of the New Brane- 
wiek Petroleum Company was held here 
today. There were present Hon. H. R.
Emmeraon, A. D. Rtdhoixl, H. Atkinson,
W. F. Taylor, E. C. Cole, J. B. McManus 
M. MeDade, B. F. Pearaon, J. T. Ryan,
J. P. Sherry, W. H T. Sumner, E. P.
Eastman, Henry Blackwell, John McGodd- 
rick, Senator Poirier and M. Lodge.
Lengthy reports were submitted by the 
directors and geologist. H. B. Goodetich, 
manager of the company. Hon. H, R.
Emmeraon also submitted a repent, arid b 
statement of the finances of itihe pomtçxmy 
was laid before the meeting.

Hie directors in their report reviewed Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special)— 
the -boring operations at St. Joseph’s, set- jjany Fradsliam, of this city, who served 
ting forth that three ■ of the seven wells ^ Africa with G Company, and
drilled had yielded câ in paying quan- roxmdod gt Paamdeherg, was the victim 
tiities. At the present time they were ot- a serious gunning accident yesterday 
plugging wells and in the near future -yhile partridge hunting on Maryland Hill, 
hoped to have them torpedbed and a cen- jje .inserted a cartridge in his gun, 
tral pumiping station built to pump all the. and jn trying to close the breach acci- 
wulls. The directors said they had demon- dently discharged the weapon. His right 
etrated that the company had an oil dis- band wag badly burned and mangled by 
teicit of great y omise. They were produc- tihe explosion, and it will be some weeks 
™G a very high grade of oil, have average i^ use of the member,
walla and the best facilities for working Orangemen of the city held a mem-
of_ any oil field in America. oriai Berv-ioe for the 'late N. Clarke Wal-

Hie oil obtained commanded the high- iaoe ^ i^qH here this afternoon.
Price of any in America. Comparing Among tihe speakers were Revs. Dr. Mc- 

it^’Çith Franklin oil it was worth $8AO j j Teadsdale and J. H. Mc-
per barrel at the well’s mouth. Therefore yDnQj(ji
the directors advised proceeding rapidly jjj. wjK> lately returned from a
watih the development of the property. trip to tbe 0jd euumtiiy, delivered an in- 

The report referred to the need of tcreating lecture in the Methodist cfliuroh 
finances and recommended that 40,000 afternoon under the auspices of
shares of treasury stock be sold by the Epwartb League,
directors at a .rate of-not less than $20 Predemoton, Nov/ ' 6—(Special)—The
per share., HS#, was agreed to. The com- for admission as attorneys com
pany had sèveral applications far terri' menoed t'heir oral; examination in the par- 
toryi: scene was* to parelijase and others building this afternoon before a
to lease ahd others to organize companies ^ the bannisters’ society com-
for devotqpmmt end become pint of the a£ Messrs. Phinney, Stockton, Barry,
present couiphfny. The direotiora felt they and Baxter, 'there ore eleven
had a great work before them in develop- ja^àtaleri in aB, including four who hold 
meut of this olil dietmibt and the industry j€grees-. The sbuderits’ examination is 
would benefit every man tod every dis- being conducted in ithe assembly chamber 
trict and town in the province. The ^j^er supervision'of J. D. Phiinney. Eight 
geologist’s report dealt with the history 1,rtex,nt0j themselves for examination, 
of the wells bored, giving data, etc., and ^Yith five college graduates, this makes 
the prospects of the field. a yf 13 applicants.

The directors elected were: There was a meeting of the board of
The Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, A. P. Bam- ^ afternoon but little business

hill, A. D. Richard, Joseph Allison, y^gide of routine was tramsaoted. Miss 
Brmest Hutchinson, H. Atkinson and M. pjyUjp^ of the model sehool teaching staff, 
Lodge Was granted a year's leave of absence and

The officers were: H. R. Emmeraon, j£(Sa N'licholson, of Charlotte street
k(fresiderst and manager; A. D. Kwhord, schccj) was appointed to the vacancy, 

vice-president; E. Hutchinson, hid vice- xhere waa no meeting of the executive 
president; M. Lodge, reeretary-treasurer; evenj.ng. The memibens of the gov-
aradiitors, I. G. B. Lawson, C. E. ScanimeM. emmertt «fu go tx> St. Jdlm. Friday morn- 

The meeting discuased the future potky ing to attend a meeting of the asylum 
of the company and it was decided to

operations on a much more ex- a meeting of Fredericton curling dub
this afternoon officers were ejected for the 
ensuing year as follows:

President, H. C. Rutter; first vice-pres
ident, R. F. Randolph; second vice, H. V. 
B. Bridges; chaplain, Rev. W. MaeDonald; 
secretary, G. H. Allen; treasurer, B. C. 
Foster; committee of management, Wm. 
Harrison, J. S. Campbell, T. A. Wilson, 
'R F. Randolph.

He has an old 
Lake
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LOWER MILLSTREAM. I teinç 0"<* Pat*n%9 fimemSt. Martins, N. B., Nov. 6—The Farm- 
era’ Institute held a meeting Monday 
eveni-ng, President Hooirke was in the 
chair. A/boot one hundred farmers wore 
present. Michael Kelly, secreitary-treas- 
urer, delivered the opeaiing address, and 
after weleomling (the delegates proceeded 
to shotw how high and honorable was the 
ca'Qlng of agriculture, quoting largely from 
the emjpt\irea in support. ^ ■.

The speaker of the evening was W. S. 
Tompkins. Mr. Tompkins spoke upon the 
value of clover, corn, oafs, turnips and 
other cixtps as fodder for cattle, 
interest of the audience w^s itianifested 
iby the questions ’put to the speaker 
growing out of the remarks.

W. W. Hubbard dealt with the hog 
raising industry, showing that the ex
port of pork, ham and bacon has in
creased nineteen fold in eleven years.

A meeting in the interest of agricul
ture was held last Thursday in Greer 
Settlement by M. Kelly, Rev. S. H. Corn
wall and J. S. Titus.

The firm of Bentley & Fulmer has been 
dissolved and the business will be con
tinued by B. F. Fulmer, McGregor Bent
ley and Herbert Jackson, under the name 
of F. Fulmer & Co.

Bishop Kingdom will hold confirmation 
service in Holy Trinity church on the 
12th.

The Baptist parsonage is about com
pleted and Mr. Cornwall and family ex
pect to move in about two weeks.

W. L. MoDairmdd -has been re-engaged 
as principal of the Superior school for 
1902.

W. A. Avery, assistant post office in
spector, was in the village this week# on 
official business.

Lowed' Miiltitream, Nov. 6.—The laying 
of tihe corner atonie of 'tihe mew hall elect
ed by tihe Canadian Hume Circle, took 
place yesterday. Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., 

itiiat it vras well and truly laid. A

*? 0,i
r i; ii
! I! - Wed.saw

silver trowel was used.* A hcrnivlKiùiy 
sealed ibox contaiinaig the coins of Canada 
and 'tihe daily paper’s, induding a copy of 
The Daily Telegrapili of itihe 5th inst., and 
a copy of tihe bye laws of tihe Home Oirde, 

placed. After singing by the Olioir,

Skimmilk and corn tends to pro
duce strong bone and a large and 
vigorous hog. An exclusive corn 
diet is not advisable, for weak bone 
and excessive fat usually result.

. DORSET HORN RAM LAMBS. 1
from the evidence thus far gathered, 
reaches and destroys the parasite.

Gasoline is quite as good for the 
purpose aa benzine, and sweet milk 

be substituted for flaxseed

i
h ,.T-

wes
This day let all unite, in Bliss, prayer was , may 
offered by Rev. H. H. Ferguson, and a | One tablespoonful pf gasoline and 
apeeuli given by Mr. Fowler. He hoped j four ounces of sweet milk shaken to- 
tihe older would prosper. He trusted as gether is a good dose for sheep 
this wafe a 'home Canadian jnsunamice corn- vyeighing anywhere from 60 to 100. 
pamÿ it rtould be well patronised. pounds. The quantity, of milk may

A deed cuf tihe ground was made a pres- be reduced or increased slightly 
enit to trie order by John E. McAuley. without detrimental results.

After supper liad been partaken off by Each sheep or lamb should be set 
3ÔÛ persons, epeectios were made. John on ^is rump and so held that he 
E. McAuley was elected chaiirman and will not struggle while the dose is 
Rev. C. W. Homuliton, Rev. Mr. Ferguson, given as a drench, and his head 
Fred M. Sprout C. W. Weyrnnm, H. A. ^ould not be thrown back farther 
McPhee and orihLra spoke favorably of the ^an the natural position while 
order. This season ' Deputy Harry Mo- st5,n , ,
tlhews has been here and green an impetus fuU stomach> but only after 12 
to trie ou-efo^h^ oamva^g, tomrttomg lg hours- fasting, and neither
hke 80 memibera being added. The order water nQr fccd should be given in
is doing work along trie msuranoe lane. side of two hours after giving the 

This beautiful valley has at present many medicjne 
visitors. Jaimes Seaton is here on a visit. Treatment should be given three 
Miss Cora Btihop is visiting fmends (here. days conseCutively, then repeated 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MiaAuley are here re- 0ne week or ten days later for the 
newmg old acquaintances. Major Bolter same number of days, 
and wife aire 'here. Miss .Louisa Bickford The monthly gains made by our
has returned from fhie states after a brief iambs after giving the gasoline in
soj-omm. the recent experiment, together with

John «E. McAuley has purdhased all the other evidence, indicate that no 
standing lumber an rt'he Darling place where practical injury has been done to 
ihc punpoties moving Shis potrtable saw mill the digestive system or to the gen- 
immediiatel^. eral constitution of the animal.

S. A. McAuley has purchased (tihe John
ston famn vnlmch is cdritSd'cred. a very fine 

for agtûculLuiûl. puiposei, as fine as 
any in the M'ill^tream.

. - - ^ - • -1- iArrangement of Plants.tea.The :Commenting on the charming and 
original flower beds of the Pan- 
Âmerican Exposition, L. B. Fierce 
says in Ohio Farmer:

A circular bed of geraniums 24 
feet in diameter attracted much at
tention by the novel method of 
planting. The different varieties 
were planted in segments like cuts 
of cheese, 
ments and five varieties, three kinds 
being duplicated in opposite seg
ments. The plants, the white as 
well as others, were in good health 
and form, with abundant bloom and 
no doubt the selection of varieties 
was designed to be the best possi
ble.

1

. . t

FLOOR PLAN OF STORAGE HOUSE.
cooling the fruit rooms. In the sec
ond place, the apples are often ship
ped by boat, and a dock can easily 
be provided within a few feet of the 
building, so that barrels can 
loaded directly out of the house and 
into the boat. Canal boats run ' di
rectly from this point to New York 
and Buffalo, so that marketing is- at
tended with the utmost convenience.

The proposed plan, shown 
with, calls for a building 50 "feet 
square and 24 feet high to the eaves, 
with four stories and a garret. Each 
storey of the storage space propgr

between

There were eight seg-

be

here-
The varieties (see the cut) were: 

(1) La Favorite, the double white;

& _ *
is made low, only C£ feet 
floor and ceiling. This Will accom
modate two tiers <^f barrels on end, ' 
and, in case of crowding, another 
tier on the side. Tips makes less 
wàrk in handling than when barrels 
arc piled three tiers high, and there 
is consequently less trough, handtihg 
M the fruit. '*V

In the centre is a shaft 8x8 feet ia , 
size, which serves trig trjgte purpose 
of elevator, ventilator;and. support 
for the floors. This will be open Oft 
all four sides, but witty doors arrang- i, 
ed so as to control ventilation when 
necessary. The upper floor, the one 
opening on tho bank, will be used as 
a packing room. The fruit will be i 
received here, and may be discharged 
either from here or from the lower 
Storey. This room will be used also 
for icing the pipes in cooling the 
rooms below.

Pipes of galvanized iron 8 inches in 
diameter will extend from the icing 
trough on the upper floor to the 
waste trough on the lower floor. 
These can be filled with the crushed

carry on
tensive scale than in tihe past. The com
pany will preibaMy now purchase their 

machinery for boring. Four of the 
present wells are now producing and will 
be torpedoed «énonce. ’ ■ ' 1

The central pumping station and tanks 
widl be erected. Machinery will be taken 
to Hillsboro tomorrow to begin boning 
there. The meeting adjourned until Dec.

&

own

5oPET1TC0DIAC. 1
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Bdtiitcodiac, Nov. 4—Word has been re

ceived here this morning that Havelock 
Uolpits, of Forest Glen, a few miles from 
this place, had dropped dead last evening. 
He leaves a wife and two young children. 
He bad been troubled for some time with 
heart disease, tliough only a young man.

Manfred OolpititB, late of Forest Gllen, 
but now of Hartford, Conn., passed 
through twice wtithiin two weeks on the 
partioulairly sad errands of 'bearing first 
the corpse of Ms sister, Emma, then of 
rids mother, relict of the laite Caleb Col
pitis, both having died in Hartford of 
typhoid fever.

Mr. Crocker, late principal of the school 
of this plaice, was in town today.

Tine new incumbent of the Baptist 
Church, Rev. Mr. MoNoiH, of Hampton, 
is expected to arrive this week, wi'tih bis 
family.

Zufil: Saunders, lately in ithe employ of 
A. M. Brown & Co., 'has removed with 
Ills family to Havelock, 'having accepted 
a position as manager for C. I. Keith, 
merchant, of that place, who has removed 
to St. Jdhn.

J. W. Lowery, of Fowler & Lowery, 
who has been dll for some time, is recover-
“«• V

Benson, son of Rev. Mr. Raacoe, ana a 
retunned first comltingetit mari) mow (ts- 
sistanit manager of the Metroifolitan Irife 
Assurance Company at Halifax, and 
Arnold Lowery, telegraph operator ’ at 
Rotliiesay, were guests <xf their parents 
over Snud.iy, leaving tilins morning again.

Am agricultural Meeting, tlie first un
der itihe nonv regulations, is to be held in 
the hall tonight, to be addreteed by D. 
Drummond, of Bnooklin, Ont., amd 0. E. 
Alward, of Havelock, Kings oouraty.

Simple Treatment of Bovine Tuberculosis.
This is the subject of a recent 

bulletin of the. New Hampshire ex
periment station by Herbert H. Lam- 
son. While nothing new is added to 
the literature upon the subject, it is 
reviewed in a brief, plain manner 
which all farmers can understand.
Several years ago the college herd 
was found to be affected, and eight 
,of the 55 cattle reacted when tested 
,with tuberculin. They were con
demned and placed in quarantine and 
four months later the herd was again 
tested and two more animals react
ed. Nine months later another case 
was found, which shows the advisa
bility of testing a herd at least once 
a year. No evidence of the pres
ence of bacilli in the milk of a tuber
culous cow was found. The follow
ing common-sense advice is given by 
Dr. Lamson in reference to what to j land florist had an oblong bed of 
do when an animal has been found to the new scarlet geranium Pasteur, 
be diseased. | It is a brilliant scarlet, af gigantic

Remove from the healthy ones and j size of truss and a very free tloom- 
keep isolated from them. The stable l er.
should be disinfected. If the general j A very peculiar bed was a small 
appearance and physical signs of the \ oval one of giant leafed, copper col- 
condemned animal indicate that it is i ored coleus. The leaves were as 
badly affected, the wisest course to i large as large plantain leaves. The 
pursue is to kill it and bury or burn i prevailing color was copper, with 
its carcass. If, on the other hand, dull markings of lighter shades. In 
the animal appears to be in fair con- 'contrast with gaudy colors around 
dition, and if physical examination the bed was pleasing, and I have no 
fails to show any serious progress of doubt this strain of coleus will find 
the disease, there seems to be a a useful place in artistic planting of 
growing opinion that there is no lawns, 
need of the animal’s becoming a to- A large oval 
tal loss. It should certainly be 
kept isolated from healthy animals.
With good care it may recover com
pletely.

If it is a blooded animal or other
wise especially valuable, it may be 
used for breeding purposes, 
milk, the milk may 
for feeding purposes; but should first 
be pasteurized by heating to 155 de
grees for 15 or 20 piinutcs. The ani
mal may be fattened for beef if 
slaughtered under competent inspec
tion. The herd should be retested 
from time to time.

When a case of tuberculosis has 
been found in a stable it is desirable 
that the stable should be disinfected.
In order that it may not be time 
wasted, it should be done thorough
ly. The hay, straw, chaff, dust, 
manure, etc., should be removed and 
burned. If the removal is likely to 
be a dusty job, it would be well to 
moisten it with water or the disin
fecting solution. If any portion of 
the stable is incrustcd with dried 
dirt or manure, it should be mois
tened with the disinfectant and 
scraped off.

Still. one
Moncton, Nov. 7—'(Special)—K- W. 

Hewson, barrister, received word yester
day that his father, R. Watson Hewson, 
Mount Whatley, Boteford, had received 
serious internal injuries by being struck 
by a team. The extent of the injuries 
cannoit yet be told.

The king’s birthday will not be general
ly observed here as a holiday. The I. C. 
R. worts wiill ibe closed down, but the 
merchants, it is understood, will not close 
their places of business.

The Canadian Goal Company, operating 
at Coal Branch, is very sanguine over trie 
prospects of striking coal within a few 

„ days. A shaft tyas been sunk about 80 
and shale has been struck, 

pany expects to be taking out coal by the 
first of nexfweék.

HOPEWELL HILL
AMHERST.Hopewell Hill, Nov. 4—The dedication 

of tihe new Baptist olxurdh at Albert 
Mines took place yesterday, there being 
meetings afternoon and evening. All were 
very largely attended. The dedicatory 
mon in itihe morning was an eloquent and 
able effort by Rev. David Hutichiison, of 
tihe Moncton First Baptist ohuiroh. Rev. 
F. D. Davidson, of the Hop owed! church, 
and Rev. Mr. Timer, of Salisbury, preach
ed in tihe afternoon and evening, respec
tively. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Addison, as
sisted in all of trie services. A large dbriir 
furnished music very acceptably, through
out itihe day. Mrs. Warren Beatify presided 
at the organ. A solo was excellently 
rendered by Prof. Jonah at the evening 
servioe. The sum of $250 was collected to
wards the church fund. The total cost of 
tihe ehurcth is $2,444, less than $500 of 
which remains unpaid. The church build
ing, Which far neatness, comfort and at
tractiveness, without. and within, would 
do credo*, to any village, was built -under 
itihe supervision of Oomitmactor Patrick Sin
clair, to whom, with his working staff, 
much praiisc is due. Tine (building consists 
of the auditorium, 45x33 feet, with vestry 
and chancel annexes on opposite sides, 

A. W. Fields, T. V. Monehan, 28x20 and 20x18, respectively. There is a 
axemen; WîÜtsuft Bo|lger, lanterns and lad- rower 10 feet square and 48 feet in
dens. The oofàpariy has been called to- u^hit. The outside is painted white, with 
gether 26 -times in six months, 15 times roof red q-j,e roteriar walls of tlbq main 

which have been for alarms of fires. buil(lln,r ' arc of TOUgh plaster colored 
The-numibcr of feet of hose laid was 2,90o. ^bta. The ceiling is of dteri, pamt-

“/ m0,n*he’ avrElg,to tJie vcr>' ed a light drab, the pews are of vamtibed 
efhexent fire department, the damage cans- hapdw-Sx|. An attractive feature of the

mLZ-J™ Vely , , church is the large Gotilmc wmdrnvs on
fire nt™- ? wayar and the board of ^ of ithe auditorinm, consisting
nre • underwriters of St. John are carrying „ . c , iUlcl,
on a correspondence, tihe board having of, ^ o£
threatened to raise tire insurance rates wrth ampler ones of stamed gloto, 
in the town if kerosene oil is stored in ™ïd ^ow' rhe buddmg as heated
wooden wareSioaices, as provided by a mll“ *llot mr- ^ ,
recent vote of the council. Mayor Belyea Albert S. Mutton, a prommenlt and re
painted out to the board that even if speoted tiarmer of this place, was taken 
advantage is taken of the recent motion, suddenly ill on Friday evening last. His 

riles» oil will be stored than formerly as vos at first considered .longerons,
^ the oil tank iis now an. the 'town’s vicinity, but there 'lias since 'been, a great -Hn- 

The C. P. R. bas informed the town 
that $52.50 was tlie amount takea in from 
visitors to the royall train here. As tlie 
town has no hospitals or charitable insti
tutions the amount will be devoted to 
euppQying wood to the needy poor this
wiinlf-er.

The town, in reply to dominion author
ities^ has decided to give a perpetual en
trance to the eeweire for the post office 
building, the amount charged to be $100.

C. D. Dickinson has re-signed from the 
board of health and Councillor John 
Lindsay was appointed to the vacancy.

Rice Wateon, son of C. R. Watson, 
while working around a lathe in Connell’s 
foundry yesterday, had two fingers badly 
mangled.

Amherst, Nov. 6-r-Ralph, the youngest 
son of Prof- Max M- £ terne, while coming 
from school yesterday, was accidentally 
thrown from a fence, breaking his right 
arm in two places below the elbow.

Percy Black received a bad cut on the 
hand yesterday in Rhodes, Curry & Com
pany’s works, one finger being almost 
severed by coming in contact with a cir
cular saw.

William Holmes, the Church street carri
age builder, is making extensive altera
tions. He proposes turning the front of 
his present workhouse into a fine store 
and with a large blacksmith shop.

A J. Townshend und E. H- Moffat 
spent a week at Tabusantac, Northumber
land county, returning Saturday with 52 
brant and geese as the result of a week’s 
shooting-

Ephram Carter, one of Mount Whar- 
ley’s most successful farmers, was married 
today to the late ex-W arden J- R- Pipes 
daughter, at Nappan-

The town council has called a ratepay
ers’ meeting for the 27th inst., to con
sider the building of a poor house and 
hospital for the town. With the large 
number of men working in the numerous 
factories in the town, a public hospital is 
much needed.

E. A. Bent and James Hussey, of Pug- 
wash, have been nominated to be the 
Conservatives to oppose H- B. Robertson 
and E. Demmings, the liberal candidates-

PLAN OF TWO NOVEL FLOWER BEDS.
ser- (2) Mrs. E. G. Hill, single salmon;

(3) S. A. Nutt, double crimson; (4) 
Mrs. Francis Perkins, a very super
ior double pink, and (5) Athlete, a 
fine, vivid, single scarlet.

A very showy and floriferoua ger
anium bed, a rod in diameter, was 
of the variety Dry den. It is a sin
gle flower, the petals being scarlet 
and white in about equal parts or 
stripes. I returned three times to 
have another look at it, it was so 
striking and particular. A Long Is-

The com-

I —WOODSTOCK.
yWoodstock, N. B., Not. (fe-(Special)- 

At the semi-aomuaj meeting of Hose 
ompeny No. 1. last eight, the following 
hoirs were elected for six months:
J.|R. Lindow, 1st foreman.
Elgoa Fisher, 2nd foreman.
Jaynes H. Wilbur, secretary.
Qhfiaf John IÇattemsaiU, treasurer.
Tife chief appointed George Gibson, Jas. 
amnlton, Ed. Manzer, .Robert Welch, 

' W. FkMs, T. V. Monehan,

C
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SECTIONAL VIEW OE STORAGE HOUSE.pipetoen;
ice and salt mixture when desired. If 
only a part of the storage space is 

i in demand, tlie lower room will bo 
cooled by filling the tubes as high 
as the ceiling of that room. The ne
cessary icehouse will be built against 
the storage house, probably on tlie 
edge of the bluff above, and on a lev
el with the floor of the icing room.

A lining of rough sheathing 
bo used between the stone wall and 
the cooling pipes, and another lining 
or curtain of lighter material will be 
placed inside the range of pipes. 
Other details of construction have 
not yet been determined, but will be 
sufficiently obvious so that any prac
tical builder can follow the general 
outlines of this plan and make the 
necessary adaptations under any cir-

A lecturer on Japanese horticul- cumstances which make a similar 
turc claims that many of the dwarf- construction seem desirable, 
ed Japanese trees are not so old as 
they are said to be. Close inspec
tion will often reveal the places 
where they have been grafted.

The beautiful auratum lily is a 
native plant of Japan, and it is 
said that the supply of bulbs, which 
are found in pockets in the moun
tains, is becoming exhausted, and 
the prices for the Japanese bulbs are 
likely to become very high.

Hyacinths are perhaps the best 
known of winter bulbs and can be 
grown in dirt or glasses of water, 
but dirt Is perhaps the more satis
factory.

Crocuses can be forced in dirt, 
moss or water and are very desira-

bed of cannas 
tracted my attention by tho way it 
was planted. It was in rows, grid
iron fashion, diagonally across tho 
bed, one kind in each row. This was 
a great improvement over the con
centric ring form, where an exhibit 
of several varieties was made in one 
group. Tlie bed was large enough to 
show twenty or more kinds. The 
arrangement is shown in the cut.

I am sure that a geranium or co
leus bed planted in this way would 
be more pleasing as a change than 
the concentric form.

TRURO.
CHATHAM. willTruro, Nov. 7—(Special)—A jolly old 

couple with 87 winters over -their heads 
drove from Stewiucke -to Truro today, 20 
miles, amd will return -this week again. 
They’ are Mr. and Mrs. William ]>unlap, 
ibotih 'born in 1815, and are hale and 
hearty. They celebrated their diamond 
wedding last February, nearly 100 people 
being present. They -received an address 
from the Senior Presbyterian church. Mr. 
Dunlap’s business insight is still clear and 
he attended to his own banking this after-
û<Truiro branch of the British and For
eign Bible Society contributed $173 this 
year. New officers elected are: President, 
R. A. Tremaine; vice-presidents, J. B. 
Calkin, I. Lomgworth and Protestant pas
tors of Truro; treasurer, A. N. Tupper; 
secretary, J. D- McKay.

If in 
be usedChatham, Nov- 6—At the montlily meet

ing of the town council, held Tuesday 
evening, Aid- McIntosh, chairman of the 
board of works, reported that the 
age system was about completed. All the 
water pipe would be laid by the 15th.

Aid. Murdock, of police and light com
mittee, read the superintendent's report, 
showing that the line work had been im
proved and that amount to the credit of 
the light plant was $314.60.

Aid- Nicol reported that during the 
last month there had been four Scott act 
convictions, and that the amount earned 
in the electric light station in the past 
four months was $1,779-63.

Aid. Murray and Murdock were ap
pointed to represent the town council at 
the county council.

The royal cars were on exhibition at 
the station yesterday afternoon and even
ing. and this forenoon.. Through the 
kindness oi' Premier Twcedie, tlie pupils 
of the ELI is street school had an oppor
tunity of going through them. The pro
ceeds of admissions will be given to the 
hospital of Hotel Dieu.

Shipping is about over. Two more 
steamboats are expected this year.

Richard's mill closed for the senior last 
night. À

The Chatham ladies, who have* been 
taking lessons in'physical culture Lvin II- 
C. Wilson, assisted by local musical tal
ent, gave an exhibition in the Masonic 
hall last evening. The programme consist
ed of calisthenic drills, dumb-bell exer
cises, bag striking and fencing bouts. The 
fencing bouts were the mast interesting 
]>airt of the whole performance- The first 
bout was between Miss Linda Fallen apd 
Miss Mabel Gould, Mie second between 
Miss Muriel Ellis and Miss Beatrice Vick
ery. the third between Miss Linda Pallen 
and Miss Muriel Ellis and the .fourth and

v Sewer-

Horticultural Brevities.prowineiit.
Mias Mary Reid lias taken charge of 

tihe school at Upper Now Horton.
Thie following officers of tihe Albert 

Agricultural Society were elected at tihe 
amnual meeting Thursday evening:

Byron A. Peck, présidant ; A. S. Mitten, 
depository ; W. A. West, secretary- treas
urer; Cheeky Smith, auditor; Geo. M. 
Fuuæell, Ctypt. Albert T. Stiles, Ohesdey 
Smith, Luther Archibald, William L. 
Peck, W. B. Kelver, Y.ikmtimu Smith, 
Jolrn T. C-ouner and job Stiles, directors.

Mount Plouaamit Lodge, I. O. G. T.,’ of 
this place lias elected the fallowing offi
cers for the present quarter: W. J. Me- 
Alman, C. T.; Anna Dixon, V. T. ; Mrs. 
W. J. Mi-Almon, secretary; Vena Sleeves, 
assistant secretary; Helen J. McGormnn, 
F. S.; Elmer A. Smiltili, treasurer; Harry 
Conner, M.; Ora Mitten, I). M.; Roland 
Wadsworth. G.; Clarke Miltiom, S.; Mam tie 
Smith, chaplain; Alden H. Peck, P. 0. T.

Formula for Outside Paint.
This proves very satisfactory after 

five years’ application, is as bright 
as when first laid and appears to 
stand the weather well. Take 1 gal. 
linseed oil, 10 lbs. dry zinc paint 
and 10 lbs. whiting and reduce to a 
paste; dissolve 1 lb. potash; reduce 
with skim milk thin enough to spread 
as freely as oil paint. Ground zinc 
may be used, but does not require as 
much oil. I was a practical house 
painter for more than 25 years, us
ing French zinc almost entirely for 
outside work, and am surprised at. 
the result of the above. I shall try 
it on my outbuildings.—G. E. Chad- 
bourne, in Orange Judd Farmer.

V
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NEVER WORRY
Take them and go about your busi- 

ness-they do their work while 
you are doing yours.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are purely 
vegetable and act upon the Liver 
without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. 10 cents a 
vial.
They are system renovators, blood purifiers, 

and builders. Every gland and tissue in the 
whole anatomy is benefited and stimulated in 
U» use of them. 100 pills in a vial, 25c. 43

When a Farmer's Barn Barns.
Usually when a farmer's barn burns 

his tools and wagons go with it. The 
average farmer uses his barn as a 
storehouse. It is wise to build a 
storehouse separate, and at a safe 
distance from all other buildings, 
largo enough for all farm tools, wag
ons and machinery. Hay, straw, 
shavings, oil-soaked clothing 01- 
combustible material should not be 
allowed in or about it. Such a
building should be built on level Hydrocyanic Gas in Greenhouses,
ground, should have a good roof Speaking of hydrocyanic gas for 

« . . and doors opening the full length of fumigation of greenhouses, a florist
Colombian Insurgents I nreatening. the front. It should be about 24 says: The point to be gained in the 

Mobile, Nov. 5.—By tho steamer John feet wide and high enough to take in use of the gas is that it is death to 
Wilson, from Bocas Del Toro, it is learned the threshing machine, and with all insect life, scale, mealy bug. red 
that Colombian insurgents' are assembling room enough to admit the widest spider, green fly and all the host of 
around Bocas to renew hostilities. The Am- binder or horse rake between tho pests making the life of the florist 
erlKMi-owned launch, it is report el, is being posts. All machines and tools miserable. Incident ally it will fi
lm pressed by the insurgents. It is now un-1 should be kept in ft building by move tlie florist also if he so de- 
doiStood it belongs to Krauss, Mann, Brad- themselves. I
den 4 ço,i of Bocas Dei Tore,_______ 1 tüSrrt v-l.tat. ----------—— ----------

SUSSEX.
ble.Suteex, Nov. 7.—The Bank of -Ne-.v 

Brunjswdck has taken premises in tihe new 
building now being erected by George 
\V. Fowler, M. P.

Major T. E Arnold has moved into his 
new (house.

R_ D. Davie ha» accepted a position with 
the Bank of New Brunswick here, 

g." E. McDonald, of (jberryvnle, Queens 
yojyty, was in Sussex last evening.

S. Moore, formerly manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, left here today for 

6xtendad\itrip to ithe United States and 
West Indies.

Letters testamentary were granted by 
itihe registrar of probates acting for the 
judge of ’pr Ariitee of Kings county during

The Otaheite orange is beautiful 
for house culture.

For a northern exposure, with 
poor light, aspidistra and bowstring 
hemp are fine foliage plants.

Tannins: Sheep Skins Wool On.
First scrape off the fat. Take 

equal parts alum and salt, add wa
ter and cook to a paste. Spread 
the skin out carefully to keep the 
wool clean and rub the paste thickly 
over the flesh side. Fold together, 
roll up for a day and next day rub 
over it more of the paste. l!epea,t 
this à third time. After it dries out 
scrape off the salt and alum and 
rub it soft. Use no oil on-the skiff, 
it may then be colored any shade de
sired and will make pretty mats for 
the floor, carriage or tyaby’s go-cartj j

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings count}', Nov. 6.—A 

basket painty and donee was (hold in tlie 
hall here on Hallowe’en us has been the 
custom for several year(s. A large num
ber were present and eaeh one went home 
feeding that a very pleasant evening had 
been spent.

Rev. H- S- Wainwright while putting 
hay through a trap door on Saturday slip
ped and fell, striking his head and should- lest, between Miss Muriel Ellis and ll{ 
ers. His tongue was badlv bitten and his C- Wilson. Miss Ellis was victorious, and 
neck and ghouldtra rendering liiml Tvas tondly applauded- __________ __ 101
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